
be a useless invasion of space to requ 
them. 

"Did you listen to the speaker's talk?" 

"Destroying; proper ty?" 
" N o sir." 
"Se t t ing ( i r e s ' " 

j " N o sir." 
| "Did ho refer t" the desti 
| Los Angeles Times Building 
fin arvy way'" 
j "Never heard it mentioned' 
| "Did he say, in words or < 
,«.m\t day Mr McRae. th< 

"I never heard it " 
"Was there any violence . 

approval 

right-of-way and went back in the woods 
[where a do2en of them, some holding my 
arms and feet and some poking their guns 

| in my ribs. held me over a log and removed 
I my coat and *hirt to expose my back. One 
j of them then heat me over the back with a 

"Open Mouth Sabotage." 
Questioned as to Sabotage, Rowan gave 

some excellent examples of Open-mouth 
Sabotage that was beneficial alike to the 

cution thought they had scored a great 
point when they heard Rowan remark casu-
ally that he might have worked in a certain 
camp under an assumed najne. Examined 
further. Rowan showed hofr it was some-
times necessary to do this ittactive organi-

Thus 

said that, that I know of." 
tear them say they'd take 

"What was the r 
taken?" 

"Well, I thought 
to get that taken t 
zation they have ii 

confiscation would be per-
r case of taking things that 
for the public good of the 

ss (continuing)' "That they should 
then by the people and for the peo-

it' s identified in any way?" 
white handkerchiefs around 

jury how they conducted 

• 
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Tissue of fabrication, sophistry, prejudge and peijury being torn away by defense 
This past week there have appeared 

great number of witnesses for the defense 
in the Tracy case. So many, in fact, that 
it irf hard to render a minute and individual 
account of the testimony of each, particular-
ly as, in many cases, one was a repetition 
of '•the other. 

Fdlow Worker James P. Thompson con-
cluded his testimony on Tuesday, April 3rd. 
The' same clear and explicit statement of 
I W, W. principles was forthcoming as on 
the earlier days of his examination. Thomp-
son's session on the stand did much to kill 
the popular illusion of the appearance of the 
1. w . W. member being a compound of ter-
rorist-anarchist. tramp, burglar and com-

The prosecution had. earlier in the case, 
introduced as evidence the pamphlet: "Pa-
triotism and .the Worker," by Gustave 
Herve. Yet they objected to the witness be-
ing examined a« to that same ^pamphlet by 
his attorneys b t̂ were overruled and Thomp-
son gave the codrt and jury a clear account of 
internationalism 

The song. "Onward Christian Soldiers,"— 
which has been quoted against the I. W. W. 
more than anything else in this section of 
the country—was also explained by Thomp-
son. under protest from Assistant Prosecut-
(jr Citizen Deputy Cooley. 

'"The song is a satire," said Thompson, **• 
sort of an argument against Christians go-
ing.to war. It says: 'Onward, Christian 
soldiers, duty's way is plain! Slay your 
Christian neighbors, or. by them be slain T 

tilaiobr ihowin#—i» the Christ-
ian idea: 'Don't slay your neighbors.' It is 
inconsistent for Christians to talk about 
claying their neighbors" 

After the attempt of the Prosecution to 
show the 1 W. W. as an organization of 
principles as murderous as the Prosecu-
tion's intentions, with the long and utterly 

"unintelligent' dwelling by Messrs. Cooley. 
Blaqk et al. on sabotage, one would think 
tltf.v would have welcomed Thompson's ex-
planations. But not they" The Three 
Graces of the,.. Prosecution would rise to-
vether like three hysterical marionettes 

'pulled by the same wire (I.umlftr Trust [ 
wire?V fnd protest in chorus at every pos-
sible occasion during Thompson's examina-. 
tion. And then, when their turn came to j 
cross-examine, instead of satisfying the curi-| 
«>sity of the jury, and educating themselves, 
regarding the I W. W they let him go in 

The next witness called was Ernest Nord-
strom. With Oscar Carlson, his room-
mate. |he boarded the "Verona" on Novem-
ber 5th for a trip over the bay. Neither 
his nor Carlson's ticket was taken up. He 
said tjtat on the boat was u,e usuaP singi 
and laughter that accompanies any excur-

and Everett Commercial Club'i st-throat tactics being pieced together 
to show murderons methods, dis 'egard of law, justice, humanity and 

all decency by broadcloth nurderers and their slimy tools. 
By CHA ILES ASHLEIGH. 

The historical Day of International Labor, the FinM of 
May, approaches faat That is the supreme festival of to-
cial revolutionists the wide world over. It is upon that f a y 
that Labor yearly gathers up its strength and makes re^dy 
for new and more arduous effort. 

No better way of signalling this day could be suggatted 
than that of rallying to the support of our fellow workers 
in jail whom the profit-fattened masterclass wishes to con-
demn to life imprisonment 

The Everett Prisoners' Defense Committee therefore now 
makes the suggestion to the I. W. W. membership that the 
First of May be marked this^year by the holding of mon-
ster protest rallies all over the country for the Defeose^of 
the Everett prisoners. Funds are getting grievously short 
for the Defense and expenses are mounting. * Right now, 

the thick of the trial, is when expenditure is heaviest A 
tremendous effort is needed to tide us over this case finan-

cially! There could be no better time for making of that 
effort than on Labor's memorable festival. 

Let us resolve to devote May Day to the Everett De-
fense! 

Let every local and branch of the organization start in 
right now to make arrangements for a great meeting 

meaning to ask what part of the lady was 
hurt. 

"They punched me on the sidewalk!" 
"Did you ever see any blood?" 
"Yes. As I stepped up on the sidewalk 

when this deputy was shoving his club up 
against me and pushing me up, I saw blood 
upon the sidewalk. I said, "Where is this 
blood from?" and they said, "That is where a 
man bled who had his head cut open'." 

"Do you know many of the people in the 
audience?" 

"Oh, yes, a good many of them." —"> 
"Do you know why they were gathered 

there?" 
"They were gathered there to hear tot 

speaking. We were always very glad to hear 
them!" 

May Day to provide funds and publicity for the Everett I "What kind of audience was it, with refer-
Prisoners! If we decide to do it, we'll do it! Let the e n c e t o , h c aKe- s c * an<* character of the 
country ring with the horror of Everett on May Day! We p e °^' e ? 

can do it if we make up our minds. Let us start in now! | chiidren-^th< 
All together for the May Day rally! j themselves. 

Locals are requested to write to the Committee their b c h a v c a t a r 

ideas on this subject and whether they will take up the \ 
matter. j 

EVERETT PRISONERS' DEFENSE COMMITTEE, 

Box 1878. Seattle, Wash. 

&owan Tells Story f Brutality. 
On that night Rowan had' been seized by 

deputies and thrown into jaiL McRae came 
> the jail—drunk as usual—and took him 

am.ael—wMto" It W*J 

'clock when McRae released him at a lone-
ly spot outside Everett where the' wagon-

crossed the Interurban car track. I 
live Rowan's own story of what hap-

"I hadn't gone far—maybe about 75 yards 
-when a bunch of men jumped out at me. 

They threw a cloth over my head and 
tarted to heat me with the butts of their 
:uns and with clubs They all had hand-

faces except one. 

them, some holding my 
some poking their guns 

' •^hf-h^dvbcaf^VloIence of any kind?* 

•e Workingclass men, wbmen and 
: workingclass—and they behaved 

I never saw any of them mis- • 
any meeting!" 
Meaning General Strike. 

Mrs. Pomeroy was followed by Mrs. Wads, 
j of Everett, who gave the same form of testi-
mony. Then came a member of the Painters' 
Urfion of Everett, F. G. Crosby, who made an 
excellent witness. He seemed to be well ac-
quainted with the principles of the I. W. W. 

have been an attentive listener at 
the meetings. He was asked the meaning of 
General Strike 

"W'etlj" itmcans tKat everybody engaged in 
a n d . an industry—or in related industries—should 

j walk out at the same time and stay together 
until they get what they want." 

a great point ] \ ( r s Hannah Crosby, wife of the last wit-
i the showing of j ne»S- showed a much broader knowledge of 

continually^ being black-I1 

A photograph of Rowan's back was in-
troduced. Rowan said it was not a good 
photograph as it did not show the bruises 
and lacerations on the left side where they 
were worst. It was taken under artificial 
light; and the glare had shone upon the 
left side, giving it a white appearance. 

Assistant Prosecutor Vietch, McLaren's 
Los Angeles side-kick, asked Rowan 

Fired Off Dock 
After stating that he was located at a 

point) about six feet in front of the cabin 
when the "Verona" docked, the witness 
proceeded to tell of hearing the words: 
"You can't land here!" followed almost im-
mediately by a shot from the same point 
as the command. Then three or four more 
shots came, and the terrified crowd on the 
boat flocked to the other side of the boat, 
causing it to list heavily. Nordstrom fell 
to the deck with others on top of him. He 
managed 'to crawl out from under and then 
sought shelter from the hail of bullets in 
various parts of the boat. A sensational 
point was reached in his evidence when he 

"Did the shooting stop first on the boat 
or on the dock?" 

"Well. I didn't hear or see any shooting 
on the boat!" 

Bhter cross-examination by the State fail-
ed to shake Nordstrom's story in any par-
ticular. 

On Tuesday afternoon. James Rowan 
took the stand. He told the long story of 

•his varied maltreatment by the official 
thuggery of Everett. A series of outrages 
was revealed to the shocked courtroom; il- from the I. W. W. The Prosecution claim-
legal arrests, deportations, beatings, and ed that all refe/ence to the 1916 strike was 

ety possible thing short of murder of immaterial. The Court eventually rendered 

would be a good thing 
show the sort of civili-
Everett!" 

The rest of Tuesday and the morning of 
Wednesday were occupied in a lengthy ar-
gument before the Court regarding the ad-
missibility of certain • testimony. A wit-
ness, Otto Nelson, an Everett shingleweaver, 
had been called; and Moore wished to ex-
amine him regarding the previous* shingle-
weavers' strike of 1915, as well ah that of 
1916. This was to show that there had been 
violence in Everett totally disassociated 

which the brains of Mr. Cooley's fellow 
citiken deputies could conceive. 

e story of Rowan's beating-up at Sil-
Lake on September 11th was a par-

ticularly illuminating example of the depths 
into which could sink these depraved de-
bauches, whose flaccid .nerves can only get 
A fillip from some perverse act of inhuman 
•ruelty. The £tate attacked the story tooth 

nal!, but failed to move ' Rowan one 

i species of compromise ruling on the l 

Next was called Mr. Whartenby, owner 
of a Five-Ten-Fifteen'Cent Store i;« Everett. 
This gentleman stated that he had attended 
street meetings on various occasions. I am 
now going to give in full the Denfense's 
examination of this witness^jjegarding the 
street meeting as the same series of ques-
tions have been asked over and over again 
of at least a dozen witnesses and it I would 

"Any profanity'" 
"1 heard none" 
"At those mevtitiR* where 

rests take place, did "you ever 
ahuse an officer «>r resist arrest'" 

"No sir. I did not" 
Building conception Everett Conditions. 

The witness then went on to describe the 
meetings at which he had h«*en present, 
showing how the deputies had marched up 
the street in military formation, pushed and 
jostled and clubbed the crowd an<J arrested 

altho it was absolutely necessary to 
thus establish in the mind of the jury the 
fact of police tyranny and industrial des-
potism carried out thru suborned officials 

Witness after witness was asked the samn. 
and asked to relate his or her 

during the deputy raids 
on meetings. And. gradually, from the con-
glomerate of the stories, began to emerge a 
conception of the state of Everett during 
that period which was almost incredible. 
Pieced together by this portion of evidence, 
the facts of the' Everett reign of terror 
were elicited with infinite pains and assidu-

rcquotc upon the witness stand: Bruce J. Hatch, Dolly 
Gustafson. Avis Mathison and Mrs. Peter 
Aiken. These all corroborated the testimony 

^jr. jof preyiouj witnesses with regard to th«peace-
able character of the I. W. W. 
the brutality of the Sheriff and 

Foiled Again. 
The Prosecution had made a 

or imagined that they had—in th 
j the photograph of Rowan s body. He had j the workingclass questionthan did Mr.Cooley 
stated that the worst wounds were on the left w h o cross-examined her. In fact Mr. Cooley 
side, but the photograph, for reasons I have has shown all along a most lamentable lack 

.mentioned above, did not show these wounds. . 0f knowledge in all matters pertaining to la-
| This triumph of the Stat s attorneys was but ) bor organizations He is the legal repre-
i short-lived. The next witness was Dr Ed- j sentative of the lumber interests in Everett, 
(win I Brown, of Seattle, a dentist, lawyer j, js s;ij<i; a s s u c h < he certainly ought to study 
[and Democratic candidate for Prosecuting At- j his masters' interests sufficiently to be able 

Ihreatenmg : , 0 ,
r!"y

H . . ' . , . . | intelligently cope with the labor situation. 
I Mr Brown testilied that he was in the office Otherwise we fear he will soon be supplanted 

Seattle when Rowan; by some brighter and more modern young at-
had been beaten up. I torney who believes in studying the strategy 

id tactics of the enemy of his employers! 
He asked Mrs. Crosby: 

body I "" c " "" m question ana j »}Jow were the I. W. W.'s going to change wed his photograph in question and 
ther it was a true representation of 
•s he had observed. Dr. Brown im-
stated that the photograph was de-

light-reflection conccafcyd the 
re on the left side? 
ardor of the Sno-

homish County legal warriors severely dashed. 
Attorney Horner also mounted the stand to 
testify that the wounds were exhibited in his 
office at that time and that Dr Brawn had 
made the 

Following Mr. Warten^y camr Mrs, Ina 
M. Salter, wife of an Everett teacher, Mrs. ' 
Eli2a Maloney and Mrs. L. Fye. These f 
ladies gave substantiation to the previously sheriff?" 
related accounts of arbitrary interruption of "Well, dc uties a 
street meetings. Each one of these and later- "Were the deput 
witnesses also testified that there was always "They all 
ample passage for foot and vehicular traffic their necks.' 
and that the meetings were always held SO, "Will you 
to 75 feet from the corner, according to the! 'he 

Everett Resident Evidences Brutalities | 
Mrs Annie Pomeroy, a fifty-eight year old j 

widow of Everett, was too formidable a wit- j 
ness for the Prosecution to dare to cross- J 
examine. This lady evidently possessed some | 
Irish blood of the fighting variety, and her 
strictures upon the conduct of the citizen depu-
ties were by no means mild. She gave her 
evidence with great emphasis and much in-
dignation. Some of her testimony is well 
worth reproduction: 

"Have you witnessed arrests at I W. W 
meetings *' 

"Yes sir, I have seen sevcrnl of the speakers 
taken off the box they were speaking on." 

Did they ever resist arrest?" 
They never did." 
'Who made the arrests? Poli 

"Why. they would get a number of working-
men into the One Big Union. Then it could 
be easily changed." 

Paralell in Destruction Chattel Slavery. 
"And Did you hear them say that when they 

got a majority of the workers into this big 
union they would take possession of the in-
dustries and run them themselves?" 

"Why. certainly!" 
"That is. they would take possession and 

er, 'You get out to work and 
e'll : 

"Why certainly* That's the way the North 
did with the slaves, isn't'it? They took pos-
session without ever asking them. My people 
came from the South and they had the slaves 
taken away frgm t^em and never got anything 
for it. and quite right, too<" 

> believe it would be all right, "Then vov 

"I believe 
fectly right 
are publicly 

j people." 
I Mr Cooley (hastily): "That's all." 

city regulations. 
Mrs. Fye. a bright-faced little lady of in-

telligence and courage, had become so indig-
nant at the wholesale arrest of speakers at'a 
meeting that she herself mounted the box and 
.recited the Declaration of Independence. When 
she had finished this, she observed signs that 
an arrest was to follow'and got down, not de-
siring arrest for family reasons. Mrs. rye 
is a widow with a family dependent upon her. 
She is not a member of the I. W. W. but took 
this action because she was outraged at the 
exhibition of intolerance by the officials of 
Everett. 

Then followed, in fairly rapid succession, 

"they would just pull them off ti.e box as 
fast as one would get up and take i.im off to 
jail, or something: 1 don't know where they 
were taking them." 

"Were they armed, the deputies?" 
"Yes. They had clubs, or something that 

looked like clubs I don't know what they 
did with them after they were thru with usl" 

"What did they do with them before they 
were thru with you Did you see them use 

'.Yes. I saw them wield them in every way, 
and I had to duck out of the way. And they 
punched me at thatl" 

"Punched you where?" asked Vanderveer, 

W i t 

pie!" 

Mr. Cooley (louder and more anxiously): 
"That's all'" 

Another of Many Victims. 
Frank Henig, a citizen of Everett, gave 

some testimony regarding the terrible treat-
ment he received when quietly looking on at 
a street meeting. McRae. in his usual drunken 
frenzy, struck him, absolutely without provo-
cation, a terrific blow upon the forehead with 
a blackjack and knocked the young man un-
conscious. He was then taken up to the jail, 
and later let loose. The shock of the dis-
graceful treatment the young fellow had re-
ceived had quite unnerved him and he broke 
down while relating it upon the witness styad. 
At the end of this session, which 
Thursday the 5th, the audience, swartm^'oot 
into the court house corridors, was unanimous 

(Continued on page 3.) * '; 
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INDUSTRIAL WORKER 

Labor's ablest woman war-correspoadent * 
and warrior in the United States, Gurley , 
Plynn, ol the 1. W. W„ made a flying trip ] 
of a week's duration to this State and In , 
that brief time, like a bracing breeze from j 
her ancestral Connemara, she scattered \and ( 

rent with true fighting spirit all the miss-
matte ootpourings of the combined murder- } 

ers' and malefactors' associations and con- ( 

spiring Chambers of Commerce of this Pa- < 
cific Coast; and riddled with shafts of 
lightning satire the chilling fogs of cow- ( 

ardly or traitorous indi^feience of a labor ( 

officialdom in (his neighborhood only con- j 
cerned with the .preservation of its pie- . 
cards or its political aspirations and caring 
not a jot for the efforts or the persecu- , 
tions of labor's real militants. . 

It was in the home of Scissor-bill reac-
tionism, Marysville, the seat of California's 
peasant Black Hundreds, that she fired her . 
first shot. That was the city chosen for the 1 

Annual Conference of #he. California State 
Building Trades Federation, the founda-
tion and private property of one P. H. Mc-
Carthy, erstwhile "labor" mayor of San 
Francisco, and again aspirant for that same 
office and the favor of the United Railroads 1 

and Chamber of Comirtefee. in return for < 
services now being rendered. * 

There, on March 19th, the delegates of the ( 

labor bodios that constitute the Building 
Trades Federation of thfc State, were greet- ' 
ed with rapturous and fawning joy. by ' 
Judge F. P. McDanielii, Snuffling CaHin. * 
the Unspeakable Stanwood. and all the rest 1 

of the local fcafspaws of the Yuba County 1 

effort to establish industrial freedom w e included—has no 
real power. That ia lacking because of the lack of rai l or-
ganization which can alone establish the main eaaential of 
an expression of power in a national crisis. "We can all 
realize that did Labor possess a system of organization 
wherein economic solidarity thru industrial union waa an 
accomplished fact, and if Labor waa determined there 
would be no war, there would bo none." 

In this the editor of the Industrial Worker of Nome 
recognizes that industrial organization ia the one effective 
anti-militaristic method. Only the most superficial atudent 

" of/ war or of economics does not recognize that war ia 
"*L50 b a s i c a I l y »n causes and dependent on workers 
~ JQ as workers in industry as much as on workers as fighters 
I 25 on the battlefield. Wars are as much fought in industry as 
. J02J4 in the trenches. Industry produces the sinews of war and 
- .02 when industrial production becomes anti-militaristic, wars 

will be unthinkable. Sentimental pacifists may stage their 
demonstrations against war. but with the employers of labor, 
whether pacifists or militarists, the 1. W. W . . h a s nothing in 
common. Wars will continue until the workers in industry 

[ organize as a class to destroy the capitalist class who are 
GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. j behind the exploitation of the workers in industry and on 

William Wiertola, F. H. Little, C. L. Lambert, Richard Brazier | the battlefield. The really effective pacifist is the unsenti-
and Francis Miller. j mental worker who, in line with his material interests, re-

~ " I IT — T7TT . . .v.. 17 fu««» t o fight for his master on the battlefield and who Entered as second-class matter March 28, 191*. at ths post • • • j 
efficc at Seattle. Washington, under the Act of March 3. 1879. glories in a f.ght against his masters in industry. 

letariat ' 
Getting out a big special of this nature mean* 

considerable night work, thought, worry and 
energy. The big Everett edition was pub-
lished without increase of expenditure ioK 
help, altho the getting out of a four page 
paper is itself sufficient work for one mmm 

We can do the same again. But we want to 
be certain of sufficient co-operation to make 
this issue a success. 

The publication of this Special, which will 
be the bestsever printed by the Industrial 
Worker, or it will not be printed, needsVhe 
help of every local of the I. W. W. It will 
be conditional on an assured circulation v©f 
twenty thousand copies. 

If the Locals of the L W. W. will furnish , 
us an Increased circulation of 8,000 for this 
one issue it will be printed. Otherwise we 
cannot possibly go near making it pay at 2 

J. A. 1CAC DONALD, Managfaeg Editor 

Mail Address: Box 1857, Seattle, Wash. 
Telegraph Address: 2118—7th Avenue 

Telephone Address: Elliott 4344-J. 

Subscriptions, Yearly 
Canada,, Yearly — 
Subscription, Six Months * 
Subscription, Three Months 
Bundle Orders, Per Copy (In Canada) 
Bundle Orders, Per Copy (In United States) 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS 

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OP THE WORLD. 
General Headquarters—Room 307, 164 W. Washington St., 

Chicsgo, Illinois. 
W. D. Haywood - —General Sec'y-Tn Bring this up at the first b 

find out if the membership 
International Labor Day it 
much. Write your extra on 

of the "Industr 
"There is no st 

free press. Ne^ 
ot by their circu 

paper 

employers 
the hands 

cr< before 
underfed 

id children. The> 

• slaughter and the events that led to it. The Dc 
with the background nf^the unceasing strife moved tn 

I against the lumber barons of the North- ' Secretary 
| west. And in bctwecn*&er various meetings • the I W, 
Ishe found opportunity to visit the prison- , 
| ers of war. both in local County Jail We rec 
and also in the Stat^ Penitentiary at St. notifying 
Quentin, bringing therjjlwords of cheer and I meinhersh 
encouragement. And {^rhen the exigencies j rccent trc 
of the Everett Defen^ will permit, she is! 
to return to California to visit the remain- I Peter M 
ing locals and the boy^. in Folsom, that the | Recruiting 
brevity of the recent * jfly ing tour did not Cal. 

rH a letter from Eddie Pc 
of hit release and thanking i 

now the secretary of the 
IS Orchard St., San Jose, Anti-Capitalistic Anti-Militarism. 

OF all the papers which come to the desk of the "In-
dustrial Worker" perhaps our namesake of Nome, 

Alaska, ^The Daily Industrial Worker, ia editorially the 
brightest and its conclusions the most economically sound. 

here is mail at the Redding Local fo 
G. Kilpatrick, W. H. Hogan and Be Frank Johnson is asjeed to write to [ 

Murray at Box 1776, Minneapolis, Minn. 

j fuses to fight for his Entered as second-class matter March 28, 1914, at ths post . • • j 
Seattle, Washington, under the Act of March 3. 1879. glories in a light against his masters in industry. 

j Economic power and economic emancipation thru eco-
I nomic organization is the goal of the class conscious worker, 
j It is the one and only road to that peace with honor wliich 
I cannot exist for the worker under capitalism. 

The worker who. merely talks against war is ineffective 
j and powerless. The worker who organizes against capital-
ism, realizing that industrial slavery is the basis of all 

| slavery, that industrial war is the cause of all wars, is on 
inning road to workiny-class peace. 

o members of the 1. W. W. we would suggest that 

Industrial vs. Craft Unions. 
(Nome Daily Industrial Worker.) 

THE arguments in favor of industrial unionism are ui 
sailable, but arguments do not seem to be of much 

count in this matter in any event. The evolution of industty j the 
may be shaping itself towards the elimination of craft union, j 
but still the craft union hangs on in spite of all. j they literally follow the demands of the capitalist presto and 

The craft union is at present time in no such position o f ! stand behind the president. It is only by getting in front 
strength as in former days and when it confronts an employ- 1 of politicians and capitalists that workers court destruction, 
ing organization which will fight it. it is seldom that the craft The l . ( W. W. will not permit the movement to be switched 
comes off anything but second best. I away from industrial organization, which alone can be ef-

The craft union puts up a manful struggle, its members' fectively and constructively anti-militaristic, because it is 
fight with determination, but the industry being divided into anti-capitalistic. 
craft organizations, they fall quite easily before the onslaught j , ——4 

of organized capital. D o e s H e W a n t t o E d u c a t e E m p l o y e e s ? 

The fight of the Pacific Coast longshoremen in the trans- dread m which the employers of labor hold the I. 
portation industry last year affords a striking illustration of i J[ IS becoming more evident on alUsides, One of the 
what actually happens. The unionists were determined men. j indications of this is an open letter to employees of the 
everyone of them. But they did not control thru orgamza- L a k e Superior & Ishpeming R. R. Co.. signed by the gen-
tion the transportation industry. They shared that with ware- e r a l manager. It states, "The Industrial Workers of the 
housemen, with railroad workers, with sailors and these did World, usually known as the 1. W. W., are seeking to form 
not make common cause with the longshoremen because only i branches in this territory and will endeavor to interest you 

esentatives of a professedly 
ion could find of 
:o discass in Marysville 
nch as that.—unless it hat 
n of a needed rebuilding o! 
•eyond ii mere male rebel': 
fter sticking around for J 

to the Industrial Worker. Delay will mean 
no special) 

This is one part of the co-operation we want. 
Another is that we wish all secretaries to send 
us a concise statement of the growth of -the 
organization in their territory. 

We want articles, alive, throbbing with re-
volt and revolution. Don't wait till the last 

We i 
ly received the grudg- ' , h c ar t ! 

<ion of P H.. the pro- | Workci 
i Hostile pets, who had I 

Sthis 

BECAUSE ARE CAPITALISTS. 

It is very probable that, had the sailors quit 
longshoremen quit, jlhe strike would have ended in 
victory. But there is little use making such conjectu 
fact is they did not. and they did not because they 

anization which openly 
of dynamite and the t of 

It is not right to hold that the workers are so entirely blind , "New 
to their environment as not to see the futility in some measure j lion of ii 
of this system of craft unionism. On the contrary they do in feel it m 
many cases realize that industrial unionism is the only system into the 
of organization worth while. But they have to contend with themselv* 
a conventional spirit of loyalty to their own union, to their af- familiar 
filiation and arc imbued with a feeling of craft patriotis 

property to se-
nly done by their repre-

in this district. 
members are usually secured thru misrepresenta 

principles and operations and for that reason I 
duty to warn all of our employees to look well 
history of this organization before permitting 
to be drawn into its influence, and we urge all 

ith its records to use their best efforts towards 
employees a correct understanding of the pur-

.ents them attacking the real obstacle to industrial j poses and methods of the I. W. W. 
That obstacle is the machinery of the craft system I Taking it for granted that the manager, H. R. Harris, j j J 

of organization. Every little craft has its local or ita:lodge | has i*» this statement but the.best interests of his employees , la 

and every little lodge or local has its own little staff of saWied | at heart, the logical action for him would be to supply them j M 
officials. Their meal ticket is identified with that craftAand all with a copy of the preamble of the 1. W. W.. T h e 1.1I a 

these officials naturally are averse to any system which would W. W.. Its History. Structure and Method." Gurley Flynn s 
submerge their indentity in the greater industrial union which U " d Walker C. Smith s "Sabotage.- and other books which 
would especially obliterate the pay days that come to the will give his employees a "correct understanding of the 
heads of the little craft unions. These craft unions in turn! purposes and methods of the I. W. W." 
have their headquarters which boasts of much larger salaried i would be well for Mr. H a m s also to take a course in 
staffs and these are in precisely the same position of desiring ' the "purposes and methods of the I. W. W." He would 
to maintain intact their craft organization so that their machine | t h e n find that the 
can be built up and made if anything more solid. Affiliate 

of dynamite 
methods. 

these locals with other craft organizations having also the 
same system of many salaried divisional and sectional and 
local officers, and the industrial union idea meets a solid wall 
of hostile reaction whenever it endeavors to wipe the craft j 
system off the slate. ( * \ Y / 

The existence of this condition is very serious. It explains yy 
however quite well why the craft union persists in the face of! 
its becoming long ago obsolete. 

In mighty few trades or callings does the absolute craft1 

mastery remain as the sine qua non of the craftsman. Today j 
the machine does the work that human*skill performed inf 
other days, and the man who attends this highly technical'! 
machine may know nothing at all about it. 

Industrial conditions are not eliminating craft unions half i 
quickly enough. Yet that they have played their part and 
long since performed all the usefulness that was possible is 
quite clear. ^ 

They are proceeding right along to the point where their 
complete destruction is assured and if they fail to reach out 
before that time and unite in an industrial organization, the 
destruction of all such unionism will 
fall. 

fight < 

industry. 

of I. W. W. 
iter class, we advocate a 

solidarity the! F. 

Don't Wake 'Em Up. 

H A T was it you said to that 
1 told him to hurry up." 

What right have you to tell him to hurry> 
I pay him to hurry." 
What do you pay him?" 
Four dollars a day." 
Where do you get the four dollars to pay 

1 sold cut 
"Who cuts the stone?" 
"He does." 
"How much stone does he cut?" 
"Well, a man can cut a lot of stone in a day." 
"How much do you get for the stone>" 
"I get about seven dollars for what he does." 
"Then, instead of you paying him four dollars he actu-

a l l y pays you three dollars a day for standing around and 
about with their telling him to huny up>" 

"Well, but I own the machinery." 
"How did you get the machinery?" 

% Sold cut stone and bought it. ' 
"Who cut the stone?" 
"Shut upl You'll make the men wake up, and then 

they'll cut the stone for themselves." 
—Operative Masons' Journal. 

companies, depart 
lways, gas and in 

4 

hundred dollar donation" 
Grea t Propaganda Results. 

Tim if the financial; results of T.urlo 
! Plynn*» mreti inBs went thti- highly <ati* 
fartnfy. the I»ropagan4a result, were nr 
l«>s« so With 
how lhe Fvci relt prosecutions and t.he Sar 
Francu,-n fra nir-hp aî fr both parts of th< 

n of the Chambers of Com 
' merer to brea k fjilmr't hack on ihe Pacific 

• In direct 
I Flynn told 

and appealing stvle. Gurley • In direct 
I Flynn told the stojy of the F.vereti 



"I first, placed my friend. Oscar L W -
strom, at tbe wheel; he", u oM M O M *« l 
knows how to handle he*. J was at the 
engine. The engine made so much racket 
I didn't n&ke anything until the people on 
the "Edison* started shooting: Their first 
shot went over oar bows; the second *ent 
just ovef' my head and hit the muffler right 
above me. Tbe third shot. penetrated the 
boat and went thru the blankets of nay bunk, 
flattening itself eventuajljr against the side 
of the bunk." 

"How many bullets hit the boat?" 
"Two." 
"How many were fired?" 
"I guess about 5 or 6." 
"What happened then?" 

Then McRae Aaked His Boeal 
"I stopped the engine and the other boat 

came alongside. I stepped out on deck 
and immediately a bullet flew past my 
head. I saw McRae on the deck of the 
"Edison;" he shouted: *You s .— of a 
b come here!" They then took the 
passengers off the "Wanderer" onto "the 
"Edison." When they were all transferred, 
Oscar and I were still on my boat. The 
Sheriff said to Ramwell: "What shall I do 
with these?" and Ramwell said: "Bring them 
along too." 

"'So the Sheriff took orders from Ram-
well! What happened then?" 

truck me twice on the head, 
looping to the tow-line. 1 
r» let them use my tow-line 
It was their affair and they 
own line! Then, when I 

he other boat, the Sheriff 
the groin with his gun and 

* c t of Sheriff McRae and hi. hirelings. 
Jake Michel, a prominent union man and 

citizen of Everett, gave splendid testimony 
relative to the brutal tactics of tbe Everett 
officials. He was severely grilled in cross-
examination by the ubiquitous Mr. Cooley, but 
quite' unavailiugly. Cooley showed, in one 
place* an almost laughable ignorance of labor 
matters. It seems that the Everett Trades 
Council̂  of which body Miche) was delegate 
for the Building Trades, pasSed unanimously 
a resolution backing up tbe Industrial Work-
ers o | the World intfheir fight for Free Speech 
in Everett. Cooley did hot even realize the 
fact that a Trades and Labor Council is a 
delegate body! It is hard to rea!ixe that such 
an elementary' thing should be beyond this 
scintillating forensic brain. But, alas, 'twas 

Cooley asked Michel how many men were 
at the Council meeting. 

Michel replied, about thirty-five, which is 
the full quota of delegates. 

Whereupon the astute Cooley inquired the 
number of union men in Everett Michel said 
there were about 1,200. Then said the in-
domitable Cooley with a triumphant smile at 
the amused jury: 

"Ha, ha! So there voted only thirty-five 
out of 1.200?"!!!!! 

Can you beat it? 
The ifact that the 35 represented the 1,200 

was too complex for Mr. Cooley's trained mind 
to grasp! 

| ' An Opportunity for Vanderveer. 
However. Vanderveer brought the matter 

out in his re-direct examination of Michel. He 
showed that the full number of delegates had 
•been there that night and that, in voting, they 
had expressed the feeling of the whole union 
movement of Exerett. But Vanderveer was 
not quite content with this: he proceeded to 
take a delightful little rise out of the prose-
cution. He just asked the following couple of 

"How many people are there in the city of 
Everett?" 

"About 35.000, I gue\s." 
• "How many are there on the City Council 
of Everett?" 

"The Sheriff took me out to th | top of 
the steps," said Roberts, "Down b&ow.was 
a crowd of deputies with dubs, waiting. 
-The Sheriff threw me down the step* among 
them. They started clubbing and I ran 

away. They caught up with me anil hit me 
again, so that I fainted. When I qpne to, I 
was lying in the street with a lady bending 
over me. Then some men came up jo t s an* 
tomobile and the ladyjgren^ away. The men 
in tbe auto asked me who the lady»was and 
I said I didn't know. Then theji started 
punching me in tbe face. When I »^ot away 
from them, I went down to the I^terurban 
station to wait for the Seattle cart I was 
afraid of being beaten again, so lv bid be-
hind a freight-car till the train waj; started. 
At a station just outside' Everett Weinberg, 
who had spoken with me at the meeting and 
been arrested first, got on. His face and 
clothes were covered with blood.' £ 

In his previous testimony, Feintferg had 
related that he had been subjected to the 
same treatment as Roberts. 

McRae Also a Thief, jj 
James Orr, the next witness, re l ied how 

he and about 20 others were arrested on 
August 22nd in Everett while holding a 
meeting. He had had $18 in hiijj pocket 
which the Sheriff took from him'j to pay 
the fares of the party back to Seattle when 
they were deported the following (Jay. This 
money, or the portion 'used for faJes, was 
never refunded by the County. ' ? 

Fellow Worker Ovis, a longshoreman of 
Mukilteo. stated how he was at a .oiecting 
on the 11th of September and was arrested 
by the Sheriff and taken to the County Jail, 
lust before he got to the jail, where he was 
being led by one of McRac's deputies, he 
was struck from behind by a policeman. The 
blow was behind the ear and he was bleed-
ing awfully. He was in the County Jail of-
fice a few minutes when the Sheriff came 
in and turned him out. At the bottom ai 
the steps the deputies were ranged in two 
lines alone the sidewalk. 

"I had to run between the two lines," said 
Ovis. "They banged me on (he head and all 

workers in the same industry, thereby M p 
ing defeat one another in wage wars. More-
over, the trade unions aid the employing 
class to mislead the workers into the belief 
that tbe working claaa have interesta i s 
•ommon with their employers. ~ j 

These conditions can be changed and the 
ntcrests of the working claaa upheld only by 
n organization formed in such a way that 

al> its members in any one industry, or !> 
ail industries, if necessary, cease work when-
ever a strike or lockout is on in any de-
partment thereof, thus making, an injury to 
one an injury to alL 

Instead of the conservative motto, "A fair 
day's wage for a fair day's work," we must 
inscribe on our banner the revolutionary 
watchword, "Abolition of tbe wage system.* 

It is tbe historic mission of the working 
class to do away with capitalism. The army 
of production must be organised, not *ot|Ip 
for the every day struggle with capitalists 
but also to carry on production when capi-
talism shall have been overthrown. By or-
ganizing industrially we are forming the 
structure of the new society within the shell 
of the old. "N 

to take 

rammed f 
ruptured 

"Did yc u see anybody else hurt?" 
hey struck Miller twice on the 
also hit at Ijerg. Berg dodged 

;11 and only got blows on the 
When McRae hit Berg he said. 

I'll fix you so you don't come 

HELP THE EDITOR. 
the Union Hall. 

ibcrs of the "Industrial Work-
thc editor hours of work every 

[owing a few simple rules. Name His Employers. 

Who Did Not Like Society 

"Did anyone else speak?" 
"Yes. there was a Felloe 

cd- before I got up." 
"What time was this?" 
"About half-past-three." 
"This was after the troa 
"Yes, sir." 
"Where were you taken < 
"To the City Jail." 

Francisco Daily News, 
s "double X" of the federal* 
Iropped into San Francisco 

me questions. I had on a pair of shoes I 
had bought in Detroit, and the man who 
posed as an Immigration official asked me 
if they weren't British Army shoes from 
Canada. I said no. Then they talked some 
more and then the night officer began to 

No Cross-Examination. 
"When he got tired, the Mayor started in 

on me. He beat me terribly and threw me 
on the floor and walked on me. Then he 
placed my fingers, one by one. under the 
leg of the bed and he and another, jumped 
on the bed. Then they took me back to the 
cell and on the way knocked me down four 

The Prosecution did not make any cross-
examination, but reserved the right to cross-
examine later. We are all anxious to see 
them do it! ^ ' 

William Roberts, a member of the Seattle 
locals of the I. W. W., was another witness 
to Everett brutality; also a victim of it He 
testified that he spoke—or rather tried to 
speak—in Everett on the 11th of September 
and was almost immediately arrested and 
taken to the County JaiK 

fensation in court! Obvious discbmfi-
: of lawyers for Snohomish County!) * 
for whom was he working?" 

"And how man; y of these four were prese 
when they passed the anti-street -speaking c 
dinance without c< insulting the p< :op1e?" 

Michel Had Real Interest ii n Cases. 
Here Mr. Coole jsly to obj< 

is being immal terial! But 
certilinly revealed the difference between t 

still more confirmatory evidence so that 
.. ras quickly given up. Cooley wanted 
Reese's reports brought into court, but 
Ahern said he thought they had been de-
stroyed. 

Under redirect examination, Vanderveer 
brought out the fact thai Reese also worked 

the Pinkerton Agency during the Long-
shoremen's strike in Seattle. 

Who Fired First Shot? 
This constituted one of the strongest 

blows dealt by the Defense. It opened the 
way for a further line of argument regard-
ing the important point of the "First Shot.' 
Altho the Defense hopes to pj-ove that the 
first shot came from tbe dock, yet there is 
how a second litie of Defense in the assump-
tion thaf Reese or bis brother Pipkerton, 
for there were two of them on the boat, 
fired a shot in order to provide the deputies 
with an excuse for their slaughter. 

Backed By MiUmefl: 
Mrs. L. H. Johnsqn also gave some te 

mony of startling nature. She related a c 
versation she had with Sheriff McRae 
Everett in her house, as follows: 

"We had a long conversation. He said he 
would stop them from com* 
he had to call out the soldiers. I told him 
he couldn't get the soldiers out. that the 
soldiers wouldn't cot 
like that, that these people were nothing 
only the Industrial Workers of the World 
and they had a right to speak and get peo-
ple to join their union if they 
Then, he said that he had the backing of the 
millmen to keep them out of the city and that 
he was going to do it, even if he had to call the 
soldiers out and shoot them down when they 
landed here, when they came off the dock." 

The Prosecution absolutely failed to shaki 
the witness in this vitally important story 
Here was shown that, weeks before Novem-
ber 5th. McRae was already thinkini 
shooting them down at the dock. 

Thursday was indeed a gala day fot 
Defense, with the scoring of these two 
memlously important points. 

Witnesses on Friday 6th, included Wil-
fred .de Pres and J. M. Norland, both wit-

ind other inter-[ "Did you as* tor naur - ; 
he employment, "Yes, I did. I wanted to get out I'm | 
f months priori well known in Everett and could have got- l'" 
:tion with the ten hail in five minutes. I asked the|«° 

jSheriff to allow me to communicate with j »*»' 
the outside to get bail and be said: "If you ha< 

j dmi't shut vour head, I'll beat it off. you j of 

V of a h !" i1,r.: 
>• | A Fitting Mayor for a City Run By Hell-Rats.; 

DON'T LET Y O U R SUBSCRIPTION 
EXPIRE! 

Every subscriber will f ind m man bar 
opposite tbe name on tbe mailing wrap-
per or tag. Watch that number. It 
designates tbe last issue of tbe "Indus-
trial Worker" yon will get if you d o not 
renew. 

This is issue No. 53. 

I don't want my girls to beeomc prostitutes 
upon the streets and the boys vagabonds upon 
the highways!" 

Feinberg Gives Evidence. 
( Harry Feinberg. one of the 73 defendants, 
' was .called to the stand to testify regarding 

the'condition of Frank Henig whom he aw 
in the jail the night he was beaten up. and 
also to give evidence about a certain meeting 
at-Which one George Reese, member of the 
Longshoremen's Union and of the I. W. W., 
took part He stated that at the meeting 
Ree}e got up and began to talk in such a 
way that Feinberg tried to get him off the 
box! 

HeVe, the prosecution hastily tried to stop 
matters by objecting on the usual grounds of 
immateriality. It seemed that they were' un-
duly sensitive at the introduction of Reese's 
name. Vanderveer claimed that it was material 
as he would go on to show that Reese was 
employed by Snohomish County and the Com-
mercial Club thru the Pinkerton Agency to 
make incendiary speeches and to induce work-
ingmcn to start phosphorous- fires in Everett 
The argument became so hot and strong that 
the jury was sent out 

This sudden revelation caused a tremendous 
sensation in court, opening up, as it did, an 
altogether new phase of the defense, and be-
ing sprung so dramatically and unexpectedly. 

George Reese on Pinkerton Staff. 
Vanderveer stated also that Reese was on 

the ?'Verona" on Bloody Sunday and was re-
leased the day after by Ahern, the chief of the 
Pinkerton bureau of Seattle. Still, the prose-
cution maintained that this was unprovable un-

! til Suddenly Vanderveer flame'd up'and shout-
ed that he would bring tbe head of the Pinker-
ton ilpcal agency into court and prove i 
him on the witness stand. He made a demand 

it of the judge for a subpoena for Ahern it 
1 •diatfly, which was granted; and a recess 
; called to allow him time to get his man. 
* When court met again Mr. Ahern wa« 
, y.et therc so Mrs. L. H. Johnson and Mr. P. S. 

Johnson were examined. During Mr. John-
son's evidence, Ahern arrived and Johnson 
immediately withdrawn. 

< j. Thereupon, there took his place at the 
' ness stand Phillip K. Ahern, head of the Se-
j attle office of the Pinkerton National Detec-

tive; Agency., His examination by Vanderveer 
j wa^very bi?ef, but to the point: 

Ahern, on the 5th day o^ November 
1 In your employ a man named George 

our address when you 
a forwarding address 

; second-class mail will 
n sending in asking for 
ilways give the old and 

Iso say when your paper ex-
by the number on the mail-

Looking at the tag may suggest 
lime to renew. Just saying change 

al-
istaf Pilz, Mrs. L. 

W. Carr, J. E. McNair. Ed Mor-
. Maloney, V. C. Henry and M. 
irg. The multipliplicity of the De-
witnesses makes it quite impossible 
•eport to cover the details of each 
ividence. There a tremendous 
of overlapping and Repetition which, 

altho absolutely necessary In the carrying 
on of the case, would be useless and weari-
some to repeat; apart from the fact that 
there is not room in the "Industrial Work-
er" to contain half of it. • 

On Monday, the 9th, light was thrown up-
on the episode of the "Vtanderer" Mrs. 
Frenette and a number of • fellow workers 
took passage on this launch, owned and run 
by Capt1 Mitten, from Mukilteo to Everett. 
The launch was chased by the *tug "Edison" 
upon which was Sheriff McRae and Capt. 
Ramwell, of the American Tugboat Com-
pany, owner of the "Edison," and notorious 
Open Shopper. The' fellow workers had 
taken the "Wanderer," as they wished to 
hold a street meeting in Everett and they 
knew that the trains and ordinary bOats 
were all searched on arrival at Everett by 
deputies for I. W. W.'s or other Free 
Speech fighters. 

Fellow Worker Smye gave evidence re-
garding his trip by train to Mjiikilteo and 
the embarking on l»ie good ship .'"Wanderer," 
30 ft. by 12, commanded by tnat stalwart 
rebel Captain Jack Mitten. He also went on 
to relate how the party were taken to the 
jail in Everett and kept there, with no 
charge whatever against them, fhr ten days. 
Why Do They Let Black Display Ignorance 

Later, Mitten himself was brought 
stand. He was examined by Vanderv 
cross-examined by Black. The 
sometimes seemed to have'a b**d struggle, 
while being examined by young Black, 
nautical "matters, toj^press tbe amused c 
tempt which the old shell-back always feels 
for the youthful land-lubber. 

Mitten stated that he had informed Mrs. 
Frtnette that if at any time he 
sel could be of any use in the struggle for 
Free Speech they were both a* the absolute 
disposal of he* and her fellow workers, 

sometimes works as longshoreman 

"Well, on Monday evening I was lying 
on a table in the tank, sleep 
jailor called for me. Somebody woke me 
and told me to put on my clothes as the 
Mayor Wanted to speak to me . t was taken 
into a room in the jail where there was an' 
iron bed. It looked like an officer's rest-
room. There were three men in there: the 
night officer, a man yho sa id he was an 
Immigration Officer and the Mayor. They 



By C. E. PAYNE. 
The economic masters of EvefetJ wtl l 

knrw what they wanted to do when tluiy 
issued .the orders for the suppression of the 
I. W. W., but they took the worst possible 
way to accomplish their ends. t Prom the 
(lead and front of their slimy <rtw to thi 
ffloit servile lickspittle and hanger-on, they 
are a villainous gang of pirates Jand out* 
casts from decency. 
• If they have more regard for the next 

generation than have the , reptiles of the 
desert for their spawn, and hope' ever to 
l o v e a heritage of manhood and freedom 
for their children tq enjoy, the toots of the 
Commercial Club should awake from their 
lethargy and^efuse to longer submit to the 
dictates of the Clough^Hartlejh-Ramwell 
g*ng. | 

| "Poor Child." 
It worfld be well for some of the people 

who say the I. W. W. is not very moral 
to look to their own set for a good example 
of morality. There is a story told in certain 
very select circles to the effect that ex-
Governor Ctough, of Minnesota, is the 

• father of a young girl's child here in Ever-
ett. But, so the story goes, as soon as 
Ciough had found out what the result of his 
sport was to be, he at once induced a work-
ingman to be the goat and marry the girl. 
Now the workingmap is drawing * regular 
salary from Ciough, and the latter dare not 
fire him. 

In| addition to this, the girl's father is 
allowed to sell booze, or run any kind of a 
game he wishes so long as he will keep still 
about Clough's relations with his daughter. 
Docs that look as tho the laws are enforced 
impartially—or according to the will of the 

organised labor or. not, owa it to l fooaey aad " ttmoa Maid D M . 
the causf of justice to lead a helping hand. MISSOULA, Mont—Oa April first faaeral 

Tickets are on sale kt Arion hall aad by services were held hece over the body of FeW 
the committee la charge. low Worker Samoa Maid who died of tuber-

Admission 1» oaly 50 cents for geatlemen, culosia. The expenses were met by the branch 
and 25 cents for ladies. at Bonner, where the fellow worker died, aad 

The use of Arion hall is donated by the So- by the members of the Missoula Branch, L. 
cialists for the occasion and the Musicians' W. O. 
Union will furnish an orchestra of ten pieces. Speeches ia both Finnish and English were 

Dancing begins at 8 JO. Be there. given at the grave. The International and 
*. * * other revolutionary sontfs were sung. It was 

In Minnesota Lumber Industry. the kind of a funeral a radical would wish for 
BEMIDJI, Minn.—The Neal Saw Mill at himself. - A . Little. 

Cass Lake, MintL. started April 2nd. Wages a a a 
are from two dollars and six cents to two . Unafrai^. 
sixty-five a day. When Victor *ow£r, the mayor of Hib-

The Crookston Lumber Company at Bi- bing, who has waged a continual struggle 
midji is going to start thexm>H* about April against the Steel Trust, was elected mayor, 
th^ They will pay two fifty with a bonus Mr. Michael Godfrey, Superintendent for 
of twenty-five to f ifty cents a day for the Oliver Mining Company told him: "If 
those who stay all summer. As a tribute you don't cut out your fight on the mining 
to our growing power in this locality the companies, grass will be growing on the 
officials of this company came to head- streets of' Hibbing."' 
quarters and interviewed the secretary, say- Victor Power retorted: "If grass starts 
ing they would not discriminate against the to grow on the streets I am going to hire 
I. W. W. every man and woman in Hibbing to mow 

The Duluth Logging Company is going to it." 
start their mill at Big Falls, Minn., and run • • • 
two shifts as soon as they can get men. An Economic Method. 

- R o y W. Carter. A t t h e f i r # t o f t h e Grays Har-
* * • bor Branch of M. T. W. I. V. 700 the mem-

• Twelve Course Dinner for Prisoners. b e r # r x p r „ s e d ,heir willingness to co-oper-
EVERETT, Wash.. April 8.—At Redmen's.ate in every way in any action taken by 

Hall. Sunday night, James P. Thompson was unionists for the release of Tom Mooney, 
j greeted by a fall house. Thompson told the I and suggested an economic method for the 
| workers what the I. W. W. stands for and f liberation of labor prisoners. 
was given close attention and applause. Jack | • • • 
Michel acted as chairman. A collection of Getting Results. 
$38.87 was realized. H A bulletin of Industrial Union 800 says 

On Sunday afternqon a twelve course din-! one delegate has sent in 160 new members; 
ner was prepared and served to the boys in (another 126. John Oats has been in the field 
jail by a number of rebel women of Everett., a little over one week and has rung the 
The dinner lasted two hours and was greatly I hell to the tune of ninety members. The 
enjoyed and appreciated. Mrs. Fye. who was digger* of metals are digging graves for the 
in charge of this dinner, had quite a sum leftlmaMer*. 
from the donations, which was used in giv- • 
ing the boys a fruit shower on Tuesday No Comment Needed 

A fellow worker sends in a card, which is 
supposed to .be filled out by all employees 
of the Pot latch Lumber Company. After 
specifying tbe date it leaves a blank for 
name, home address, age, height,' weight, 
color, nationality by birth, by naturalisation, 
married or single, relatiyes in the company, 
name and address of dependents, ndmber 
and relationship of dependents, question as 
to whether you have worked for the com-
pany before and when, I. W. W. sympathiz-
er or not, physical disabilities, references. 
On the opposite side of the card is a state-
ment of Efficiency, raie changes, when left, 
why left, laid off, quit, discharged, produc-
tive ability, fast, medium, slow," skill, ex-
cellent, average or poor, characteristics, 
truthful, loyal, temperate, honest, diligent, 
pleasant, reliable, steady, careful, attentive, 
agitative. talkative, healthy, stout, neat, de-
sirable. / 

We would suggest that the Lumberworjc-
ers* Organization get cards of the same gen-
eral nature for bosses to- sign. Our mem-
bers are entitled to know how many of their 
employers wefc horse thieves before they 
went into the business of robbing lumber-
jacks. 

There to Stay I 
The Recruiting Union of Minneapolis, the 

A. W. O. and the Construction Workers are 
going tp. in the very near future, carry on a 
vigorous campaign of organization and edu-
cation in this neighborhood. The I. W. W. is j j 
in Minnesota to stay. Wednesday, April 4th, (, 
the Domestic Workers are holding their first 
organization meeting for the purpose of get- , 
ting their union under way. The Domestics 
are out to get the goods out of "Mi-Lady." ( 

Dances are being conducted in connection 
with the propaganda meetings in Minneapolis • 
every Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday nights ( 

at the I. W. W. Hall, 11X Western Ave., and j 
hare been a great success thruout the winter j 
months. Great organization work is now go- j 

A Pillar of Society. 

Norder 

H Perry. Secretary of Industrial 

or conditions in Arizona, sends the 
trial Worker" a copy of the financial 

for March, which he says tells a 
tale than any article could. 

lows that during the month the total 
ts of this new union were $1,745.00. 

e'd look like 
with faces ha 
to be kissed, 
books it spo 
won't enlist. 

shows how Estelle Smith. Crowley at 
Donald, used to convict Billings, flat 
tradicted the evidence of Oxman. u 
convict Mooney. 

This resolution finishes with a 
mendation for a strike of all organi 
bor on May 1, 1917. 

Social Revolution, have stood true 'to the 
cause to which they are dedicated, and have 
dared the masters to set the cause of their 
imprisonment at any time before an open 
court and a jury even of property owners. 

l , . C i n c . . I l l 

Here are men as fine as one will ever meet; 
they have been packed like sardines in steel 
cages for five months;. they have been sub-
jected to every form of abuse and have al-
ways replied with a tone of defiance. Lies 
have been told them about each other. De-
tectives have sneaked into their confidences; 
so-calldd lawyers have gained access to them 
by false pretenses. Bottles of whiskey 
have been placed where they could not 

of Diamond Saloon, Kc OMPS'ON will on next Sun-

the Finnish Workers' Club, 

Funds are urgently needed for the defense of the Everett prisoners. Get action NOW! Use all methods 
and use them immediately. Send all funds to Herbert Mahler, Secretary-Treasurer, Everett Prisoners' Defense 
Committee; Box 1878, Seattle, Wash. 

Bill Gordon, formerly of the Coalings Lo-
[cal, is asked to write to Fred Taylor. Box 85, 
Nippon Station. Seattle, Wash. 

'iWiih tea imm 

M £li 

Unconscious Gra 
EUREKA . Mont—This town is trj 

starve out the I. W W. organizers 
fusing to sell them meals. They ha\ 
built a stockade twenty by fifty, ft 
ported that the Eureka Lumber Compai 

nly, ifan, 

leaver <L Chevenne 
T h e r e # considerable sircci , 

- — — - *\ Fifteen Day*' Notice! . , , . . . 
common, but the workers fail to realize that I ,< l h n f t \ Un..x , p n t t h , indu s irial Worker 1 *>ral ~ r ' D Vincenzo 403 Broadway. of a more vigorous campaign of orgai 
organization of a permanent nature is nece<- ' o n p I I red card s Jhkh aU men w o * in * * * ' " t i o n W O f k *lon* , h c P a d f ' C C o M t ' T l 

sary in order to take and o hold any pro- v , ¥ > Harhor"l Tme Co T , , r r f '« m a , ! a« 1 VV W. Headquart j n**s of the convention will be published 
nounced increases The bosses here con- £ a t B r a ^ > H Shimamoto. j «he next issue of the Worker and Solidaril 

• j - . . . . . • , . /_ V K ' ' ! C.MIL U M . I . n II D „ • W a l r h V n 71*1 t»r> F p l l n w t v n r l i r n w h o a 

Durst in the sum of *4,7501 The i 
was placed in the hands of Sheriff 1 
service and w i s served yesterday fay Deputy v 

Sheriff Tyrrell" 
In August, 1913, Durst Brothers were Mil-

lionaire bop growers. August 3, 1913, at the 
close of a strike on their Wheatland ranch. 
Durst Brothers telephoned to the sheriff of 
Yuba County the lying statement that strikers 
had driven him.off his land Sheriff Vote, 
since dead, took a posse to Wheatland and 

ithout inquiring into the affair ordered a 
peaceful assemblage to disperse. Two of his 
deputies fired without notice. District Attor-
ney Edward Maawell and Eugene Reardoa, 
a deputy sheriff, with two workers, were dead 
on the field when the smoke cleared. 

Richard Ford and Herman D. Suhr, .with 
twenty-two others, were arrested and thrown 
in jail under charges of murder. The I. W."W. 
served public notice that to convict any of 
them would mean that the prosecution would 
have to pay a bigger price than it would cost 
to hold the Kaiser prisoner. i 

Men Tortured and Perhaps Murdered. 
January 31, 1914, Ford and Suhr were con-

victed and sentenced to life imprisonment. 
This was a compromise verdict as- the men 
should either have been hung or freet^ All 
the co-"conspirators" wefe released. In- or-
der to bring about conviction of S ^ r d and 
Suhr men had been tortured. Nels Nelson 
was found dead in his cell, hung with a pil-
low slip in the filthiest jail in Califoraii—a 
pillow slip! Kidnaping of a sixteen year old 
boy by the then district attorney of Yuba 
County, ^dward Bonebead $tanwood, was a 
sensational feature of this case. 

Following up their promises the I. W- W. 
in 1914 threw a picket line throughout the hop 
fields of that region. According to the Sac-
ramento Bee, altho 1914 was the mqpt boun-
teous hop year California ever knew, the crop 
was 24.000 bales short of the poorest year. 
In 1915 no picket line was necessary. Nature 
came to the aid of the Wobblies. For months 
Durst Brothers had four hundred Hindus at 
work pulling weeds. Since then they have 
made no profits. They are now broke. 

This last foreclosure took away even their 
chicken feed. Next winter some of the boes 
may meet the Durst Brothers on the stem— 
if the demand for scabs is limited—Press Corn-

M. T. W. CONVENTION. 

The convention on the Marine Transport 
Workers I. U. No. 700 convened on Tuesday 
morning, April 10th Representatives from five 
branches were present. H. Stredwick, of San 
Pedro, Jack Johnson, of Portland, will arrive 
on Tuesday or Wednesday to participate in 
the proceedings. Aberdeen and Everett, WIL, 
will also be represented. San Francisco, where 
a branch has only been going for a short time, 
will not be represented by delegates. They 
will probably send in resolutions by mail 

The convention will be held in the Union 
Block dn First Avenue. Anybody carrying a 
paid up card in No 700 can attend 

At the convention a permanent organization 
committee and secretary will be elected for the 

will be tbe 
ampaign of organi-

The 

Watch No. 700 go. Fellow workers i 
on the job. get active and line up the other 
workers who arc unorganized. Make your-
selves organizers and plug for the day when 

1.1 the boss will have to go to work if he \ 
Han. • to eat Wilson. Sec'y, Pro-tern No. 700. 

- , r 

The Real Case. 
orker very aptly summed up Nthe 
positions of the two contending 
cently when he said: "The prosecu-
xcusing and defending their actions 
ly Park and on the City Dock; the 
s prosecuting the Commercial Club 
rrimes" That statement alone is 

^Expression of Appreciation. 
DES J80INF.S. Iowa—We wish t 

aur appreciation for the prompt act 
n our behalf in the rank frame-up 
:he masters sought to make us thi 
The masters are still holding Fellov 
Eddie Post, who was active ift the rec 
*t the Ford plant They are at ; 

Make Itt" 
nths ago ex-Gov. Ciough and two 
hers met in the Commercial Club 
er the situation as regards the 
, and Cooley said. "Gentlemen, I 
the evidence to convict any of 
" Ciough was walking uj>_ and 

same old story, if the bosses cannot find out 
who is to blame they blame it on the I. W. W. j 

The employers will do all in their power to j 
railroad, Fellow W'orker Post He should be I 
given the whole-hearted support of the mem-1 
bersbip.—William Mosicker and Jack Williams. I 

Sown in the room at the time and when 
Cooley made the above remark, he wheeled 
round at him and striking the table with 
f»i* fist yelled: "Get it! Go and get it!" 
And like a good retriever, Cooley (or colly) 

avoid seeing theno. Firearm 
in open desks while the mei 
without guards in the room/ without guards in the roomj Sick men. who 
have been taken for a walk^ have had oppor-
tunities offered them to escape. Yet in 
spite of all these things and more these 
men, who are the advance guards of the 

at once plunged into the slime that is now 
overwhelming him and his gang. 
! But in contrast with the actions of the 
Commercial Clt"J in their crimes and eva-
sions is the demeanor of the men in iail. 


